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Logo Mobile Sales

─ Logo Mobile Sales Basic

Logo Mobile Sales Basic (1 user) 74.500 7.450 37.300 13.200 18.700 16.400

Logo Mobile Sales Basic user increase +2 25.400 2.550 12.700 4.500 6.350 5.600

Logo Mobile Sales Basic user increase +5 56.700 5.700 28.400 10.000 14.200 12.500

Logo Mobile Sales Basic user increase +10 94.000 9.400 47.000 16.600 23.500 20.700

─ Logo Mobile Sales Pro

Logo Mobile Sales Pro (1 user) 120.800 12.100 60.400 21.300 30.200 26.500

Logo Mobile Sales Pro user increase +2 29.500 2.950 14.800 5.200 7.400 6.500

Logo Mobile Sales Pro user increase +5 69.600 7.000 34.800 12.300 17.400 15.300

Logo Mobile Sales Pro user increase +10 111.300 11.200 55.700 19.700 27.900 24.500

─ Eğitim

Logo Logo Mobile Sales eğitim hizmeti 23.700 insan/gün
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https://docs.logo.com.tr/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=50679838&preview=/50679838/66256680/LogoMobileSales_Basic_PRO_Ozellik_Karsilastirma(Aral%C4%B1k%20%2721).pdf
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All prices and price-related conditions (including license prices, training prices, and training durations, but not limited to these) in this price list are only advisory and are not 

binding.

All prices are in Turkish Lira (TL), VAT is not included in the prices.

Renewal fees will be calculated based on the current list prices during the renewal periods. Logo Software reserves the right to update prices.

Flexible payment plan is a subscription model that offers different payment plans to customers.

Customers will be able to continue using the product by paying the initial subscription fee in their first years and renewal fees according to the plan they choose in the following 

years. Any subsequent user increases, modules, e-solutions, and related functional solutions also require them to pay the first year's subscription fee and subscription renewal 

fees in the following years.

 Example: When "user increase +2" is added to the Logo Mobile Sales Pro module, the product can be used by 3 users.

Logo Mobile Sales solutions work with GO, Tiger and Netsis ERPs but are licensed independently.
For detailed information about domestic language support for Logo Mobile Sales; https://login.setrow.com/photo/1860/files/Logo-

Yazilim/marketing/price_lists/2023/Ocak/LogoDomesticSupportedLanguagePacks%2C2023.pdf
The database fee is not included in the prices. Microsoft® SQL Server® 2012 and later versions are supported.

The subscription validity period is 1 year. The renewal date starts from the date when the previous license usage period ended.

They will continue to subscribe to products at advantageous prices by benefiting from the loyalty discount, renewing their renewals on the renewal date or within 30 days 

following the renewal date, and regular renewing users; if no renewal is made after the 30-day period, the loyalty discount will end.

If renewal is not made within 90 days following the renewal date, the product usage license will expire. If the customer wants to use the product again after the 90th day, they 

will need to start a new subscription.

The trainings are related to product usage and are given by certified business partners. Requests such as identification, reporting, and adaptation are also evaluated.

Logo GO 3 / Logo Netsis 3 Entegre / Logo GO Wings / Logo Netsis Wings Entegre için Logo Mobile Sales

ESNEK ÖDEME PLANI

Plan 1 Plan 2

It is strongly recommended to receive training services only from authorized Logo business partners and certified training experts located on the Logo corporate website 

(www.logo.com.tr).

─Descriptions
 For Logo Mobile Sales Basic - PRO feature comparison chart;

The number of users of the Logo Mobile Sales product is independent of the number of users of the ERP product it is connected to. These solutions require a separate purchase of user increase.

User increase;  the number of users when added to the main package/module licenses.

Plan 3
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